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FEATURE

This is Future Thinker's Jirst
story about a oendor's proprietary
market research program. Howean,
if Daae Sullioan, Prodiglt's
Director of Market Research, has
his way, Prodigt Seroices Company
will be selling market research on the
home computer market soon. Long-
term, Prodig may be a unique and
formidab le supp lier of information
about consumers. Imagine millions
of consumers intnacting uitlt an
information snaice, oiewing adaer-
tising, purchasing products,
requesting more information - with
eaery inleraction and transaction
recorded, summarized, packaged
and presented to consuma goods
marketers - with potential seg-
menlation right down to an indiaid-
uat's particular combination of
c haracteristics, interests, habits and
purchase patterns. No other adaer-
tising media can offa such built-in
ffictiaeness msasures. This
imaginarl picture could somedalt -
a long time from now - be the
Prodig reality

$9.95 per month, flat-rate.
Thanks, PRODIGY. I and many
others absoluteQ abhor usagefees
(too much suspense for m! neroous
systrm - especially when my sons
are plugged in)

Pro diglt' s mar ke t r es ear c h pro gr am
is headed by Daae Sulliaan, a 25-
gear IBM ueteran, who uas a mmn-
ber oJ the IBM/Sears team that de-
fined the PRODIGY concept

Prodigy Seruices Componyrs
Mqrkel Reseorch Progrom

A Vision and Its Roots in Market Research

Prodigy Services Company (formerly Trintex) is a joint venrure
between IBM and Sears with a vision as large as its founders.
That vision foresees the PRODIGYSM interictive personal
service evolving from the interesting, nice-to-have (not
required), lifestyle adjunct that it is today in thirteen cities, into
a nationwide consumer information service that is the preferred
method by many households for handling myriad daily activities.

It's an interactive newspaper plus . . .
Like the newspaper, the PRODIGY interactive personal service
is primarily advertising sponsored with a household
(membership) paying a flat rate of $9.95 per month for access
through the local PRODIGY service telephone number. The
PRODIGY service member accesses the service via a higher-
function (DOS or Macintosh) personal computer that is graphics
and modem equipped. Unlike other information sewices, the
PRODIGY user is not discouraged by a usage fee.

Lots of action and information, too
The information, communication and transaction services avail-
able via PRODIGY include: business and general news,
weather, sports, stock prices, nationwide electronic mail, bulletin
boards, shopping, experts' columns, buying and selling stocks,
mutual funds, grocery shopping, travel services, consumer
reports, banking, interactive educational programs, games,
trivia quizzes, and business games.

With non-obtrusive interactive advertising
As the member uses the PRODIGY senrice, advertising
messages appear in otherwise unused portions of the screen. The
user can request more detailed information on an advertisement,
and after having viewed it, return to the original location.

PRODIGY offers advertisers the ability to present their
message to targeted markets, selected from the PRODIGY
membership, for their product. Advertisers can understand how
each customer responded to the message and can actually close
by taking an order or request for additional information over the
PRODIGY service. The potential of PRODIGY as a marketing
vehicle for advertisers is powerful and unique.

Rooted in market research
Today Prodigy's market research program encompasses a wide
variety of qualitative and quantitative research. It began in 1984
when Dave was a department of one. Prodigy needed to under-
stand the potential early adopters for the PRODIGY service as
well as the characteristics of the envisioned mass market.
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Daae's group uorked closely with
Prodiglt's product planning and
marketing staffs to define a group of
functions encompas sing inJormation,
tr ans ac tion and communications
features that uould constitute a
critical mass. They predicted and
understood the reasons for the Jailure
of home banking long before it was a
fact

Prodiglt's Market Research Group
also worked on positioning the
product, the change of the company
name and the logo. They worked on
many projects withJ. Walter
Thompson, Prodigy's ad agency

A company's market research group
is there to serae its usns - not to do
researchfor research's sake. Do it,
but then put it out there in whateaa
form it is needed in the user's
aocabulary - forget the statistical
jargon. Make it simple, make it
useful. Giae it awal. Let the user
claim it as his or hers. That's
Daue's philosophy in a nutshell. I
think I'll use it as m! oun . . .

I talked Daae Sulliaan into letting
me publish some highpoints of
Prodiglt' s ongoing research that feeds
its forecastfor personal computers in
homes. It's a aery small part of
Prodiglt's total market research
program, but I thinkyou'llfind it
as fascinating as I haae. It clear[t
dispels the myth that there is no
home computer market

to individual target groups.
During this same period, extensive competitive analysis,

which continues today, was done to understand why videotex
services had failed. Dave's group also looked at ASCII-based

ing ('how-are-we-doing?' work).

Write this down!

Dave says that 'while it's hard work and it requires a very fine
mixture of pragmatism and credibility, a market research group
can and should work closely with end-users of its research within
its company (e.g., the marketing group, product planning or the
ad agency). It can be a gmeling and thankless task. . . .You
know when you're successful when'someone uses your research
declaring it to be theirs.'

Even Companies with Vision Need a Forecast

devices, are primarily DOS and Macintosh machines that have,
or can be expanded with, graphics and a modem.
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Such data is not published by market
researchfirms because thtre haoe not
been enough sponsors aoailable to
bear the cost

I sometimes think that this is the
least undnstood and most under-
unployed concept in
c omput er/telecom mar ke t r e s e arc h -
at least of the published aariety

For lhose of us who quake at statis-
tical aocabularl, I will translate -
Prodigt's data is the absolute best
there is. And may I point out that it
is not inexpensiae - that's uhy
thae is nothing like it aoailablefrom
a market researchfirm that
publishes estimates of the home
computtr market

I rcmtmbcr that! Blcw m2 budgct

Where's the data?
Dave's group was asked to obtain or cneate an accurate source of
data to feed Prodigy's forecast. No small chore. Although some
market research frrms publish estimates and forecasts of the home
computer market, no published source is available that is derived
from a large, demographically balanced sample so that it is
projectable to the U.S. market.

Homework - What does "projectable" mean?
For a sample to be projectable, the key characteristics of the
desired universe are used when selecting the sample so that it is
representative of universe. The sample is designed so that each
differentiatable subset is in proportion to the conesponding
subset in the univene. Projections from the sample are usually
done by applying percentages from the subset to the universe
e.9., if 20% of t};.e sample own aPC, then 20% of the universe
can be expected to own a PC. The comectness of the projected
characteristics of a universe depend on correct selection of
characteristics, how accurately the sample represents the universe
according to these characteristics, and the size of the sample.

Prodigy's data is representative of the entire U.S.
In the Prodigy home computer research, the universe is all U.S.
households. The key characteristics are income, ?S€, education,
occupation, and presence of children (the demographics of the
households). The sample is Home Testing Institute's National
Panel Diary. Of HTI's panel members, 100,000 are demo-
graphically balanced so that data is representative of the universe
of all U.S. households. Another 100,000 panel members are
available for additional sample volume so that sample subsets
with specific characteristics can still be accurately projected.

Today Prodigy gathers information twice a year from
Home Testing Institute's (HTI) 200,000 household panel. The
data from six consecutive studies are available. Some of
Prodigy's most interesting results have come from indepth
analysis of the characteristics and purchase patterns of the
households that were common to all studies. These are called
longitudinal studies. The six past studies in use by Prodigy are:

t 1985 lrctaoru - a mailed survey of 26,562 households
conducted by HTI for multiple clients in September 1985

I frcide Track - a mailed scneener survey of 74, 214 households
was conducted by Future Computing for multiple clients in
January 1985

r Vantage Point - a mailed screener completed by 74,283
households inJuly 1986. A follow up questionnaire was
completed by 3,288 personal computer households in October
1986 (conducted by Paul & Turner for multiple clients)

t 1987 Irctauu - a mailed survey completed by 75,854
households conducted by HTI for Prodigy inJuly 19B7

r January 1988 lrctaoue - a mailed survey completed by
ll2,718 households conducted by HTI for Prodigy inJanuary
1988. A follow up questionnairc was mailed to 9,600 personal
computer households in the top 20 Areas of Dominant
Television Influence in March 1988
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And Prodiglt is now in thcJicld with a
dNtai hd fol lou -up stud2

According to Ttrry Roach, Market
Research AnaQst at Prodigt, their
forecast is bosed on an intentions
model. Each suraey asks uhat the
respond,ent plans to do about
purchasing a PC and the next surne!
finds out what actual$ happened.
The important factor is the oanlap
(those households in common)
between suroels. Between Januarlt
1988 andJuU 19BB the oanlap
was about 68,000 households.
Going all the wa1 back to Future
Computing's Inside Track, the
oaerlap common to all suraeys has
been about 20,000 households.
Prodig has introiewed these house-
holds six times ooer a three lear
period - a solid basis for under-
standing how intentions relate to
what a consumer actually does - a
forecasta's dream

Prodigt has learned that more
personal computers (in units, not
parcentage) are purchased by house-
holds that had no intention, or who
hadn't eoen considaed a purchase
six months earlier, than fut all those
who intended to purchase within aryt
period up to 2 years. What
constitutes this substantial group of
surprise purchasers? Wfui did they
change their minds? Why did thelt
purchase? Prodig has inaested
much in answering this question

Prodig's forecast bottom line -
24% of all U.S. households uill
haoe PCs by the end of 1989, 31/o
by the end of 1992. By 1992 most
(71%) PCs in homes will be
highn-function

That's 22.6 million PCs in homes
4t 1989 and 29.9 million bl 1992

,t July 1988 Iutavue - a mailed survey completed by 75,629
households conducted by HTI for Prodigy inJuly 1988

t January 1989 Instaoue - a mailed survey completed by 78,901
households conducted by HTI for Prodigy inJanuary 1989

The Real Home Computer Market is Real

Status of U.S. Households -- July 1988
Prod igy  S€rv ic6s  Company -  914 lgg3-8000

24,9t Consldoror! - Thooc who hlvc no apcclflc
Iniontlon, but lrc consld€rlng purchaolng . PC.

3% ol these buy wlthln 6 months

44.61 Non lnicndor. -
Tholc who arc nol

Intrndlng to buy
a PC.

1.3% ot these t;uy
wlthln 6 nonths

More PCB ere purcheeed by householdo that hsd no
intention or thet hedn't eyen conaiderecl

a purcheac 6 months eerrler
than all thoae who hed intendcd

to purchese comblned.

F u t u . .  T h t n k  F t 2  3  p S C l

The Percentage of
Those Who P lan

to Buy Who
Plan to Buv Actuallv Buy
> 2 4 m o . - 4 9 %  t n  6 m o  -  5 5 g
24 no .  -  30 f i  ln  6  mo.  -  8 .4 f r
12 mo - 2.1fi ln 6 no - 15.O%
6 mo. - 1.2% ln 6 mo. - 30.9%

/,x

PC Penetration Forecast - 3rd Quarter 1988
Prod igy  S6rv ices  Company -  914/g9O-BOOO

Mlll lone ol Houceholdc

1967 198E 1989 1990 1991 1992

IHouEcho ld !  w l th  H lghor -Func t lon  PC!  (DOS and Mac ln to lh )

AHousoholds wlth Lower-Functlon pcs f]Hou3chold! wlth no pcs
F u l u r .  t h r o k  F T 2  3  P S C 2

l2O a ln 1989, 24% ol all U.S hous€holds wil l have PCs
--  129 ol  housaholds wi l l  have higher-tunct ion DOS

or Macintosh machines 8y 1992,
222 wil l have higher-lunction PCs

s 2 1  9 3 5  9 4 9



This has nothing to do with Prodig
- I just can't keep ml mouth shut.
Sometimes I think thtre is a
conspiraclt between the press, Wall
Street and the computn industry -
eaen those manufacturns in the home
clmputer business dln't talk abnut
it. Of course, some don't eaen know
they're in it.
(Portia, that's enough)

Hcre's the indisputable data -

4J"U 1988,21.8% of al l  U.S.
households hod, purchased a pnsonal
computer. That is 20.I million
personal computns in U.S. homes

I haoe long called this the dual
motiaation

Since 1982, the pncentage of home
computers that are purchasedfor
primarily business reasons has
groun substantially as higher-
function PCs, especialu DOS
machines, haae dropped in price.
InJuly 19BB of those computers in
homes that had been primarily
business-motioated purchasei, B 4 7o
had been secondarily motioated blt
personal (non-business) use. In
July 1988, in addition to the oan
10.6 million PCs in homes that
had been purchased by households
whose primary motiaation had
nothing to do with their work,
B million PCs were in homes being
used secondarily for non-business
use

That's a whopping home computr
market by any deJinition

Portiats soap box
Are we as an industry going to continue to pretend that the home
computer market does not exist? Or that it is all strictly
business? I assume everyone remembers that the reason no
personal computer manufacturer admits that their products are
sold to consumers is because Wall Street decided the home
computer business was a no-no after the big losses suffered by a
series of misgrided attempts to make it big in home computers in
the early to mid 1980s. Any manufacturer who stands up against
Wall Street on this one stands to be a big winner.

Back to the real home computer market
InJuly 1988 the primary applications motivating 52.7% of all
households who purchased a personal computer were: fun,
entertainment, education, childrens' use and household use
(which may include "business' applications like word
processing). These purchases were g!2! business related. The
other 47.37o of the purchases were motivated primarily by either
a business at home or work from the oflice.

Although it seems obvious, I must point out that all these
computers were purchased by consumers and are in homes.
Even the business-related portion of this enonnous market has
decidedly different characteristics than the rest of the business
market and is not understood by our industry. Even in the
brrsiness-related purchases, personal use is frequendy (8a% ot
the time) a secondary factor.

Primary Application by Year of Purchase
M8y 1088 (62-88 meaeure-d / O9-9O rxtrepolad)

Prodigy Sorvices Company - 914/999-aOOO
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F u r u r o  T h r n k  F T 2  3  P S C S

Today's Home Computer Market Bottom Line
OK, I'll do the arithmetic. According to Prodigy's data, i"J"ly
1988 there were 18.6 million personal computers in homes that
were being used either primarily or secondarily for non-business
use. Only 1.5 million were strictly business.

@ 1989 by Future Think, Inc.
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Now let's look at U.S. households
through hodiglt's research to bettn
understand the home computer
market -

According to Prodigt, the higher a
household's income, the more likely
it is that they own a PC . If they do
not own a PC, the higher the income
the highn the likelihood of intention
to purchase up to the household
income of $30K, aftn which all
highn brackets are equaQt as likefit
to intend to purchase as the fi30K
bracket

For emmple, the percentage of
households in the income fi40K-
$50K group who own pnsonal
computers is greatcr than the
percentage of households in the
fi30K-fi40K income group

The numbn of households owning
home computtrs in each of the
income brackets shown hae are
about equal affoss all brackets except
for the oatr $50K group in uhich
(6 million) households own personal
computns

(92.1 Mlillon rotat u.s Househotds)

( $2OK $zoK-$3oK $3OK-$4OK $4OK-$5oK > $soK

F u t u r .  T h l ^ k  F r 2  3  P S C 1 .

PC Propensity By Household Income
JulY 1988

Prod igy  S6rv ices  Company -  914/9S3-8000

lncomo

> $50K

$,[OK-$5OK

$3OK-$.lOK

$20K-$30K

( $2oK

28.5t1 o, 9.O Ulllron U.8. Houtchold.

5 Uilllon U.S.

!ownerr

%tnlenderc

NCon.lde.€r!

l--lHon Int€nderu

o*
F u l u r .  T h l n k  F T 2  O  P S C 4

25t
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According to Prodigt, the pncentage
of personal computfi ownnship
dmong households whose heads an
age 41-50 ltears is greater than any
othn age group. The likelihood of
ownnship is less for each
succes sio ely ylunger age group, and
is sharply hssfor each successioe[t
older age group. For households
without PCs, theyungn the head
oJ the household, the more likely the
intention to bu1

For emmplq the pncentage of the
age 41-50 head household group
owning PCs is greatn than the
pacentage in an1 othu household
age group

More PCs (5 million) are owned b1t
households whose heod is in the 32-
40 age group than an1 other group

PC

A9c

Propensity by Age of Head of Household
July 1988

Prodioy S6rvices Comp8ny -  914/g9g-BOOO

.71* ol ,2.5 ^lttllon U.S.

ol 15.1 Hlttton U.8. Houtehold.
!Ownero

Ttntenderc

$lconetderera

l--lNon Intender!

PC Propensity by Age of Head of Household
prodisy servicesJSyrnff s14leeo-Booo

i  of Total U,S. Hou.choldr
(92 | Million Totdt U.S Housdhotds)
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F u t u r r  T h t n k  F T 2  3  P s c l !

41-50
A9e
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According to Prodiglt, the highn the
educational leael attained by the head
of household, the highn the
likelihood of pnsonal computa
ownnship and, for non-ounaq the
higha the likelihood of the intention
to purchase

For example, the pucentage of
ptrsonal computn ownnship among
households whose heads haoe post-
graduate work is greatn than any
other group of households when all
households are segmented by leael of
education attained by the household
head

About the same numba of pnsonal
computas (4.1 million) are owned
by each offour groups of households:
the group with heads uho groduated
from high school with no further
education, the group uith some
college, the group that groduated
from college but had no post-
graduate work, and the group uith
postgraduate work

PC Propensity by Education of Head of Household
prodisy ssrvicos 3'J-1ffi - sr4/ses-sooo

POST COLLEOE GRAD

OBADUATED COLLEGE

3OME COLLEOE

CRAD HIOH SCHOOL

SOME HIOH gCHOOL

GRADE gCHOOL

Ownera atc 36.rgf ol
lO.4 Mllilon U,S, Houtehold.

Ovncrt tro 27,861 ol
16,1 Mlltlot U.9. Houeshotdt

Ovnero aro 20.641 ol
2O.E Mlluon U.9. Houeohold.

nera ar. 1336f ol
6 Mililon U.3. Houceholdo

Ownara tra 7.17f ol
ll,6 Milllon U.9. Houteholda

Ovnerr tr.1.O3/ ol
Mililon U.9. Householda

os 2595

!Ownere
Furu.€ rnrnk Fr2 o Psc6 ff itntendere

501 75$ 1007

NConoiderers

l---lHon Intenders

PG Propensity by Education of Head of Household
prodiey sarvic.s :Lin:i - e14lee3-8ooo

25

20

1 5

1 0

5

o
Hlgh H lgh  Co l logc  Co l legr  Oraduatc

Schoo l  Schoo l

30 -lt ot Total U.3. Hou.chold.
(92.1 Mill ion Total U.S. Households)
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According to Prodigt, the
occupations of household heods of
households with the highest
ptrcentage of household pnsonal
computer ownership within the
o c cupatio n- hous e ho ld group ar e
Professional, Militaryt, Stu.d,ents, or
Managers/Ownas

That is, the pacentage of
profe s sio nal s ou ning p trs o nal
computers at home is highn than the
pacentage of naftsmen owning
personal computers at home

More pasonal computers (5.I
million) are owned by households
whose heod is Professional than by
households whose head, is in any
other occupation. Next is Managas
with 3.4 million and then
Craftsmen with 2.4 million

PC Propensity By Occupation of Head of Household
July 19a8

Prodigy Sgrvic€s Company -  914/993-8OOO
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F u t u r €  T h r n k  F T 2  3  P S C 6

PC Propensity by Occupation of Head of Household
July 1988

Prodigy Ssrv icos Compsny -  914/993-8000
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According to Prodigl4 the oldr the
oldest child in a household, the more
Iikel2 it is that the household lu)ns a
prsonal computer or inlend,s to
purchase one. PC ownnship and
intention to buy is least likely in
households whae there are no
children

Oaer 4.5 million eldest children in
the age group 13-l 7 lears haoe
access to a PC in their home. And,
in oddition, their 13-17 year old
siblings haae access to PCs. That's
a lot of PC-exposed teenagers and no
doubt a large future market which is
onQ afew years aua!

More personal computers are owned
by households with 4 or more
mrmbers than are owned b1 the
group of households by 1 member,
the group of households with 2
mcmbns or the group of households
with 3 mnnbns

According to Prodigt, in those cases
whae a household is primari$t
motiaated to bu1 a PC because of
their childrens' education, the are
decidedty most likely to bu1 uhen the
child is age 11-13

PC Propensity by Presence of Children
Ju ly  1966

Prod igy  Sorv ices  Company -  914, /993-aOOO

lOwnere

Qtnlenderc

$Coneldererr

[-_ltton Intenders17.72f ol 9.9 Miilion U.S. Householdg

PC Propensity by Household Size
Ju ly  1988

Prod igy  Ssrv ices  Company -  914, /993-BOOO

* ot Tolal U.9. Houschold.
(92.1 Mittion Total U.S. Households) fOwnera N
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The tnm'home computn" simply
means a pnsonal computa used in
the home. It ma2 be.usedfor
oustness 0r nqn-Dusmess reLsons.
The home market is the market for
personal computers to the membns
of households who mal purchase
thtmfor eitha business or non-
business retsons

Thanks, Prodiglt. But now I'm
sitting hae with more questions than
I had before. It's that old problnn.
If I haoe afew facts, it makes me
hungry for more. And for
amplification. And for inneasingly
more detailed ansuers. Andfor . .
. Well, I guess that's what good
market research programs are for

Conclusions from Prodigyts market research
If I presented here all Prodigy's results even from just this small
part of their research program, this Future Thinker would have
been delivered to you in a truck. I had a freld day browsing
through the six inch stack of information they sent me. Here are
a sampling of Prodigy's conclusions:

* The home computer market is a large and substantial
market demanding specific marketing directions and
goals.

* The most significant influence on personal computer
purchases for the home is the use of personal computers
at work or at school.

* IBM compatible personal computers are the fastest
growing type of personal computer in the home market.
They offer the functionality of IBM brand PCs, but
often sell for significandy lower prices, have greater ease
of use characteristics, and are sold in more accessible
channels for the consumer.

* Personal computers are owned by upscale, well-
educated households - professionals and managers -
and households with school-age children.

* The home computer market is moving from an upscale
market to a more general market.

For Additional fnformation Contact:

Market Research Department
Prodigy Services Company
445 Harnrlton Avenue
White Plains, NY 10601

914/993-8000 Fax:9L4/993-8659
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FEATURE REVIEW The ASl400 Revolulion
ADM, Inc,

Daae Andrews. You'll be hearing a
lot moreJrom him. If he (and his
company ADM, Inc.) had not
occurred naturally, IBM should
haae inoented him. On my recent
excursion to Rochesttr, Minnesota
(home of the IBM AS/400), I
expected to find Daoe's Jootprint in
the cement of IBM's entry sidewalk.
Daae's influence has reached that
leael where what he says can cause it
to happen. My experience has been
that such intluence definiuty makes
predicting the future easier

ADM is a most unique company
whose base business is consultingfor
end-usas of the IBM AS/400 and
its predecessors. ADM is extraor-
dinariQ close to this market. They
are an IBM Business Partnu doing
local installations of AS/400s.
They act as an intermediary in
acquisitions of AS/400 software
and hardware companies. Yet, a
substantial part oJ ADM's business
is AS/400 reports and suninars.
ADM is presentQ 12 ony busy
people and probabQ will be 20 by
year end. A real comtr

Let me make lhis realQ simple. If
]ou use the words "midrange" or
"minicomputern or' IBM" more
than twice a week, bu1 this report
- oner 2,000 people alreadl haoe

This Report You Buy Because of Who Wrote It

departmental computer.

ADM, Inc. -- A Rising Star

ol
lor end-utert at

IBM Butinest Partner

The AS/400 Reuolution - The Report

This report is as much a look at IBM's overall strategy as it is a
report on the AS/400 product line. From the report -

'The key elements of IBM's evolving strategy are summarized
below:

* Continue to improve the 5/370 product line and attempt to
keep it competitive and growing for as long as possible without
making the future success of IBM solely dependent on the
success of S/370 products.
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From tlu rcporl, 'TIu 4y400 is not just
anotlur IBM nichc product. It s aaital
part of tlu IBM strateglt and thc part most
lilecl2 to su.ccccd bascd on lhc marJut
rcaction to datc. As tlu rcst of tlu IBM
plan cuolucs, thc importnncc of thc AS/400
will bccomc ucry clcar.'

For: Midrange computer users
and potential users,
software companies,
midrange computer
manufacturers, and IBM
competitors

Authors: David Andrews
James Martin
Teresa Elms
Doreen Simeone

What: Report
Pases: 1BB Exhibits: 19
ffi s/t980r P.ice: g95

Heavily focus development and marketing r€sources on the
AS/400 product as a means of recapturing the midrange
marketl offering an IBM alternative to the 3/370; providing a
control mechanism for networks of intelligent workstationsl
capturing new usenr as they enter the computer marketl and
serving as a key platform to offer new computer-based
capabilities using artificial intelligence, image processing,
voice/data integration, and other new technologies.

Recapture the market for penonal comPutent used in
organizations by evolving the PC into an intelligent
workstation. Maintain leadership in the market for standalone
microcomputers used by organizations as well.

Become a dominant force in the applications package market
by controlling the standards for application development, using
IBM's size and market Power effectively, and creating the
computer-based tools needed for application software
development.

Increase marketing presence by using third-party organizations
to sell and support IBM products in areas where it is too
expensive for IBM to provide these services.

Increase IBM's share of the communications market by
offering integrated voice, data, and image products that
provide high total capability especially when used with other
IBM products.

Offer niche products, where necessary, such as the S/88 (IBM's
fault tolerant offering), the RT (a high-power
scientific/engineering workstation), and the Series/l
(communications and process control).

Follow emerging international standards such as OSI and the
IJnix operating system to the extent necessary to ParticiPate in
key markets and to make it easy to attach IBM products to
those supplied by others. "

And Review - If you don't believe it covers just about
everything you might wtult to know about the AS/400, ask ADM
for the Table of Contents.

Exalted features - No one knows it better. This report starts
where IBM's announcement left off. It does an excellent job of
positioning the AS/400 in the context of IBM's overall strategy.

Limits or not so exalted features - Although there are lots of
very specific predictions about future directions for IBM and the
AS/400, the report has only the most general of sales forecasts
needed by midrange computer, softwane, peripherals and service
vendors. There arb no forecasts for 3rd-party sales or of sales
into various market segments.

For Additional Information Contact:

ADM, Inc.
265 Highland Avenue
Cheshire, CT 06410

203/271-1300 Fax:2031272-874+

1. Just updated.
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vrEw & REvtEw Eleetronic Typew riler Trend Rep orl

A View
of the Future -

19BB shipments of electronic
Qpewritns wae 4.3 million units.
Market growth oaried by segment.
Pasonal word processors grew by
119% and ffice CRT models grew
by 72% in 1988. Basic portable
ETs wereflat and basic ffice ETs
shrank 26%. Ken thinks that
ada anc ed s e cr etari al w or ks tatio ns
are, for nou), a market without a
aendor and that word processing
(and other senetarialj softwari
aendors should pay more attention to
opportunities for licensing their
software to electronic Qpewritr
manufacturns. This report would
make a good start

Smith Corona leads (43%) the
portable Qpewriter and pasonal
word processor market. IBM leads
(33%) the mid-size andfull-size
electronics typewriter market. The
two most important products in
19BB were Smith Corona Personal
Word Processor 3 ($549) I40
(fiSSS1 with B-line (80 character)
LCD and micro disk driae which
will raise auareness of word
processing on portable Qpewriters
and the IBM Wheelwriter 70 which
includes a CRT and WP in a
typewritn footprint

For: Typewriter
manufacturers

Author: Kenneth D. Carnarro

What: Report
Pases: 232 Exhibits: 62
Date: 2l l9B9 Price: $1,695

,Iggg/89
Cqmqro Reseorch

vl.t.o Mid-glD

Mamory Porlrblc

Correcling Porteble

Eett€ry Portablo

Electronic Typewriter Segments
Cemarro  Research  -  203/266-4100

I

I

I
I

I

I
I
I

And Review - Covers portable, personal word processor,
mid-size, full-size, LCD, CRT and PC models in 20 thoroughly
defined and differentiated segments. Analysis of every model
introduced in 1988. Deduced hardware trends. Analysis of
product lines of 21 vendors including features and sales statistics.
Camarro Awards to most important products.

Grand features - Report is in its fifth year. Ken Camarro has
tracked the electronic typewriter since its beginning. He was
with Pitney Bowes in 1973, then Exxon Oflice Systems and
Sharp - all planning positions for electronic typewriters -
before he started Camarro Research in 1983.

Limits or not so grand features - Contains forecasts for only
one year. More extensive forecasts are in Camarro Research
Typeutiter Worlcstatbn Seruice.

For Additional Information Contact:

Camarro Research
345 Carroll Road
Fairfield, CT 06430

203/255-+r00
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vtEw & REvtEw

A View
of the Future -

Patent licensing, like software
licensing, has become big business.
For example, Texns Instruments
receiaed $191 million in licensing
renenue in 1987. Technologt
licensing is now a basic strategic
and tactical competitiae business
factor. It has mooedJrom the
corporate attorney's ffice whne it
has been a defensiae tactic, to the
CEO's ffice whne it is now an
ffinsiae strategic business ueapln.
This report tells the gennal manager
how lo get into the action. As Bill
says 'It giaes the CEO what he or
she needs to go oaer to the legal
department and start kicking. . . . u

Cooerage of - patents, coplrights,
mask work, trade secrets -
software, firmware, hardware -
being a licensor or a licensee -
international issues countrlt b7
country - direct, cross andfoundry
Iicensing; second sourcing; joint
oentures; strategic partnaing;
mergers and acquisitions; consortia;
federal programs ; unia nsitlt
licensing. Describes the new
Omnibus Trade and
Competitiaeness Act of 1988

For: CEO's, general managers
and R&D managers in
the computer, telecom
and electronics industries

Author: William S. Lovell,
Ph .D . ,  J .D .

What: Report
Pages: 450 Exhibits: none
Date: 1/1989 Price: $995

Technology Licensing in ]he
Eleclronics Induslry
Electronic Trend Publicolions

Technology tlccnslng
can give e big boost tO

And Review - Approaches a 'how to' guide, with case
studies and examples on optimizing return on R&D dollars and
compzury profitability using technology licensing.

Superb features - Exceptionally well-qualified author. Bill was
a patent attorney at Tektronix and while at Oregon State
University screened faculty inventions and computer programs
for copyrighting and licensing. Bill holds a Ph.D. in physical
chemistry and a law degree. He consults with high-tech firms on
how to better utilize their R&D talent and investment.

Limits or not so superb features - Dry (some readers may
even find it boring) in parts. Try frequent daydreams of dollar
signs representing the bottom line boost that may be available to
your firm through technology licensing.

For Additional Information Contact:

Electronic Trend Publications
12930 Saratoga Avenue, Suite Dl
Saratoga, CA 95070

+08/996-7416 Fax: 408/996-7871
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VIEW & REVIEW

A View
of the Future -

The hottest race in stmiconductor
equipment today is the race betueen
Ias n - b as ed o ptic al lit ho grap hy and
x-ray lithograpfui. An x-ray win
may lay to waste lastyar's $700
million market for optical steppers.
In any case, achieaing .25 micron
resolution, one ua! or the othcr, is
essential to continuing shrinkage of
chipfeature size and cost pn bit of
memor! or logic

According to Robnt, this report is
thorough[t updated at thefirst of
each lear, then kept cunent and
printed at the time of the order - he
calls it just-in-time publishing.
The price includes 1/2 day
consulting

Dr. Castellano has been inoolaed
w i t h s nni c o nduc tor m anufac tur ing
since 1970, first with Bell Labs
and then Stanford. He wrote
market research reports for
Techno loglt Ana\sis Group,
Strategic, SRI, Dataquest and
Electronic Trend Publications before
starling The Information Netuork
in 1985

For: Semiconductor equip-
ment manufactures,
semiconductor
manufacturers

Author: Robert Castellano

What: Report
Pases: 356 Exhibits: 100
Date: 411989 Price: $495

Slrslegic VL$t Processrng
Equipmenl tor ]he 7990's
The Informqtion Nelwork

The Hottest Race in Semiconductor Equipment
The ln fo rmat ion  Nstwork  -  416/922-6479

.25 Miblon f.!thography
needed for

6 4  M b i t  C h i p s  - - - -

And Review - Covers areas of greatest advancement in
semiconductor equipment : lithography ; laser processing; mask
making, inspection and repair; plasma etching; and thin file de-
position. Analyzes elements of the user-vendor relationship.

background in semiconductor equipment.

Limits or not so outstanding features - Does not contain
performance comparisons of competitive semiconductor
equipment. Robert says performance is very installation
dependent.

For Additional Information Contact:

The Information Network
2295 Vallejo Street, Suite PH-2
San Francisco, CA 9+512

+15/922-6479
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vlEw & REvrEw NeurqlBose 5000rM
Anzq Reseorch

A View
of the Future -

NeuralBase is now used by most
organizalions engaged in neural net
research including GTE, MIT,
Battelle, Intel, Polaroid, Mat-
sushita, Sandia, Unisys, UT,
IBM, Shell and many others. With
oaer 1,000 papas published in
1988, artificial neural nets are hot.
Why? Artificial neural nets,
according to Phil, are a computa-
tional paradigm which models
(albeit simplisticalfu) aspects of the
human brain that excel at pattern
recognition applications. The
clmputer arc hitec ture and po tential
applications are otr! dffirent trom
today's computers -

A neural net consists of a atry large
number of simple compain{
elnnents (neurons) with a high
degree of interconnectiuitl. A neural
net is trained rather than
programmed and learns by
modifying the strengths of the
interconnec tions among neurons.
Millions of neurons with massiae
interconnections imp lunented in
silicon are required Jor real-world
applications. Optical technologt
Iooks most promising. Pnhaps
someday my computn will haae a
right brain, too . . .

For: Artificial Neural Network
Researchers

Author: Philip Wasserman

What: Biblioeraphic Database
on Diskette

Entries: Over 4,300 soon
Datg: May 1989 Price: $495t

Artificial Neural Networks
Growth in Interest

Anza R6s6srch - 4OA/ggA-2O22

'The currcnt successes with
ar t i ticial neural n6tworks
should not blind us to the

tsct that the theory
needs lur ther rcfinement.'

- -  Phl l  Wsssorman

'11 ',48 '52 '56 '60 '6,r '6A '72 '76 ',80 '8,r

, l Year Period Ending ln \6ar IndicEted
F u t u r .  T h r n r  F T 2  3  A N Z ^

And Review - A compiled dBase III (you don't need dBase
to run) database of over 4,300 entries (17 diskettes) searchable by
author, date, or content (1BB keywords in 8 general areas).

Stellar features - The author is deeplv involved in neural net
research. Phil's book Neurat Computing: Theory and Practice
has just been published by von Nostrand Reinhold and he con-
sults on the applications of artificial neural networks to opti-
mization problems. He is a Professor and Program Director for
Computer Science at the College of Notre Dame.

Limits or not so stellar features - The version I reviewed had
3,000 articles referenced, but only L07o were abstracted. The
new May release, NanralBase 5000, will contain 4,300 articles
(5,000 by the end of 1989) and over 3,000 abstracts. Oh, boy!

For Additional Information Contact:

Anza Research
19866 Baywood Drive
Cupertino, CA 95014

408/996-2022

1. Purchasers ofthe annual update ($125) will get the new greatly expanded
version. After May 31, the price will be $595 with $195 annual updates.
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Thonks!

Significant articles about each firm
are referenced in the left column.
New firms since last issue are
staned ( * )

See ,FTVol .  1 :1 & Vol .  l :4

See FZthis issue

See .PZthis issue

See .FZVol. 1:5

See .FZthis issue

143 Porticipoting
Business lnformolion Publishing Componies

Our Thanks

Of the 16B information technology industry business information
publishing companies that we have contacted, 143 have agreed
to participate in Future Thinker reviews. They are:

r Able Communications
Milpitas, CA

z Adscope
Moun'tain View. CA

* aDM.Ir,".
Cheshiie, CT

rz Advanced Manufacturing Research
Cambridge, MA

z AIM Consulting & Publications, Inc.
Natick. MA 508/653-1622

/ Alexander & Associates
New York, NY

/ Anza Research, fnc.
Cupertino, CA

z Architecture Technology Corporation
Minneapolis, MN 

- 
612/935-2035

/ Arlen Communications
Bethesda, MD

rz Artificial Intelligence Research Labs
Elkton. WV

z Associated Research Services
Dallas. TX

z R. R._Bowker (Abstracting & Indexing Division)
New York. NY 212/64s-9700

z BIS Mackintosh
Santa Clara, CA

/ Business Communications Co. Inc.
Norwalk, CT

rz Business Research Group
Boston. MA

/ Business Technology Research
Welleslev Hills. MA

/ BusinessWeek Newsletter for Information Executives. The
New York. NY 800/++5-9786

rz Broadview Associates
Ft Lee, NJ

rz C Systems, Ltd.
Ridgefield, CT

r CAD/CAM Publishing, fnc.
San Diego, CA

r California Technology Stock Letter
San Francisco, CA

y' Camarro Research
Fairfield. CT

408/945-1484

4t5/969-5652

203/27t-1300

617 /621-1700

2r2t382-3929

408t996-2022

30r/656-7940

9t+t268-s925

214t644-1733

408/982-8290

203/8s3-4266

61 7/536-0036

617 /237-3ttl

201/46r-7929

800/289-2797

619/488-0533

4t5/982-0125

203/255-4100
See .FZthis issue
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See ̂FTVol. 1:4

See FTVol .  l :5

See FTVol .  l :4

See FTVol .  1 :4

See ̂FTVol. 2:2

See.FTVol .  2 :2

See Ff Vol. l:5

See .FTVol. 2:2

See FT Vol. I :1

See FZVol .  1 :4

See .FT Vol. I :1

See also Langley Publications

See fTVol .  l :3

rz Cambridse Report on SUPERCONDUCTMTY, The
Cambrid-ge, MA 6171494-6506

t/ CAP International. Inc.
Norwell, MA 6171982-9500

,/ CASE Consulting Group
Pordand. OR

r/ CASE Research Corporation
Bellevue, WA

'/ CCMI/McGraw-Hill
Ramsey, NJ

/ Chromatic Communications Enterprises, Inc.
Walnut Creek, CA 

- 
415/945-1602

t/ CIildI Corporation
Haddonfield, NJ

y' Communications Trends, Inc.
Larchmont, NY

rz Computer Industry Almanac
Incliire Village NV

/ Computer Intelligence
LaJirl la, CA

* Computer Publicitv Newsletter
San Francisco. CA'

y' Computer Security Institute
Northborough, MA

/ Computer Shoptalk
Mill6urn, NJ 

-

503/226-0420

206/453-9900

201/B2s-331 1

609/354-1088

914/833-0600

702t83t-2288

6t9/450-1667

415/648-5958

50B/393-2600

20r/376-818r
/ Computer Technology Research Corporation

Patchogue, NY 516/654-5398

z ComTech
Wellesley Hills, MA

/ Creative Strategies Research International
Santa Clara. CA

t/ D.H. Brown Associates. Inc.
Tarrytown, NY

'/ DARATECH.Inc.
Cambridge, MA

/ Data Analysis Group
Georgetown, CA

/ Dataoro
ttelrirn, NJ

/ Dataquest
SanJose, CA

/ Darilrends Publications, Inc.
Fairfax, VA

,/ DATEK Information Services
Newtonville, MA

z Desktop Presentations, Inc.
Mountain View. CA

/ Dieital Consultinq, Inc.
Aridover. MA

,/ DISK/TREND,Inc.
Mountain View. CA

rz Diversified Data Resources
Falls Church. VA

t/ EDL spread the word!
Dall'as'. TX

,/ EDI Strategies
Marietta. GA

rz EDventure Holdings, Inc./Release 1.0
New York. NY

z Electronic Trend Publications
Saratoga, CA

617 t237-200r

4081245-4750

9r4/63r-78s9

617 t354-2339

9r6/333-4001

609/764-0100

408t437-8000

703/641-0444

617 /893-9t30

415/968-4105

508/470-3880

415/961-6209

703/237-0682

214t243-3456

404t973-+683

2121758-3434

408t996-7416
See ,FTVol .  l :1 ,  Vol .  1 :4 & Vol .  2 .3
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See,FTVol .  1 :5

See .FZVol .  l :4

See FZVol .  1 :2

See FZVol .  1 :2

See,FZVol .  l :5

See ,FTVol .  1 :2,  Vol . l :3  &  Vo l .  1 :5

rz ElectroniCast
San Mateo, CA

z Ergosyst Associates, Inc./The Report
Liwrence. KS

r/ FIND/SVP
New York, NY

* prNnnx
Gaithersburg, MD

z First Market Research
Boston, MA

/ Focus Research Systems
West Hartford, CT

/ Forrester Research
Cambridge, MA

/ Freeman Associates, Inc.
Santa Barbara, CA

rz Frost & Sullivan
New York, NY

/ Future Computing/Datapro
Dallas. TX'

rz Future Technology Surveys
Madison. GA

z G2 Research
Mountain View. CA

I GaIe Research, Inc.
Detroit, MI

y' Gartner Group
Stamford. CT

t/ }ITE Research. fnc.
Santa Cruz. CA

z High Productivity Software, Inc.
Mirblehead. MA

r/ IMS America, Ltd.
Plymoth Meeting, PA

z Irrdustry Market Reports, Inc.
Los Altos. CA

rz fnfonetics
Santa Clara. CA

z Information Gatekeepers, Inc.
Boston, MA

z Information Intelligence Sciences
Aurora. CO

z Information Network. The
San Francisco, CA

,/ INPUT
Mountain View, CA

/ Insisht Onsite
SariJose, CA

rz In-Stat
Scottsdale. AZ

z Institute for Graphics Communications
Waltham. MA 

- 
6171891-1550

/ Institute for the Future
Menlo Park, CA

rz Irr te grated C i rcu it En gineerin g C orporation
Scotlsdale. AZ 6021998-9780

Z IntelliEence Newsletter
New York. NY

z International Data Corporation
Framingham, MA

/ International Planning Information, Inc.
Redwood City, CA

+15/572-1800
Store

9t3t842-7334

212/645-+500

301/590-2368

617 /482-9080

203/56r-1047

617 t+97-7090

805/963-3853

212/233-1080

2t+t437-2+00

404t342-9638

+15/964-2400

3r3t96r-2242

203/964-0096

+08t426-2430

61 7/639- l95B

215/834-5000

415t94t-6679

+08t7+6-2500

61 7/738-808B

303/693-8291

+15t922-6479

415/961-3300

408/252-2260

602/860-85 15

415/854-6322

212/222-1r23

508/872-8200

+r5t364-9040

See FTVol .  2 :2

See .FTVol. 1:5

See .FZVol. 1:5 & this issue

See ,F?|.Vol. 1:4

See .F2"Vol. 2:2

See  ̂FTVol .  1 :2

See F?Vol .  1 :5 & Vol .  2 :2

See F7l Vol. 1 :2 & Vol. I :3

See FTVol .  2 :2
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See FTVol.

See FTVol.

See.FTVol.

See.FTVol .

See FTVol.

l : 3

l :4  &  Vo l .  2 :2

l : 4

l : 2

1 : 4

/ International Resource Development, Inc.
New Canaan. CT 2031966-2525

rz International Technology Group
Los Altos, CA

y' lntertec Publishing Corporation c/o Computer Graphics Review
Sudbury, MA 

' 
508t443'-4671

z Jupiter Communications Company
\iw York. NY

t/ KE Publishins
New York- NY

e Langley Publicqtions, Inc./ CD Data Report
Falli Church. VA 70312+l-2131

/ I*dsewav Group. The
kxingto'n, MA'

,/ LINK Resources Corporation
New York, NY

rz Magnetic Press, Inc.
Ne* York. NY

rz Market Intelligence Research Co.
Mountain View. CA

rz MediaMaprM/Cambridge Communications, I!". _ _
Arlington, MA 

- 
617/643-5700

/ MetaGroup, The
Westport, CT 203/226-META

z MicroDesign Resources, Inc.
Palo Alto.CA

/ Micro Software Marketing
Congers, NY

y' Monosson Technology Enterprises
Boston, MA

z Morgan-Rand Research, Inc.
Philidelphia, PA

rz National Center for Computer Crime Data
Los Angeles, CA 2131874-8233

z National Software Testing Laboratories
Philadelphia, PA 215/878-9300

z Neal Nelson & Associates
Chicago, IL

/ NewsFaces. Inc.
Los Gatos,'CA

z Newton-Evans Research Company
Ellicott City, MD

r Palo Alto Management Group
Mountain View. CA

z Northern Business fnformation lDatapro
New York, NY 2121732-0775

* PI-n Associates
Saratoga, CA 408/741-0894

4r5t94r-2433

2t2t94L-9252

212t645-2066

6r 7/862-8500

2r2t627-1500

2r2t219-283r

4r51961-9000

+t5t494-2677

9r+t268-5925

617 t267-2900

215t557-8200

312t332-3242

408/356-1920

30U465-73t6

+r5t96B-4374

214t392-9855

4t5t592-9192

805/569-5610

703t263-0407

408/559-6969

201-285- 1500

See FTVol. l :4  &  Vo l .  2 :2

See FTVol .  l :5

See .FTVol .  1 :1

See PTVol .  1 :4

See,FZVol .1 : 1  &  V o l .  1 : 3

See ,FTVol. 1:3

See.FZVol .  1 :2 t 
lxtJi;lL !7f;ota's 

orfice computing Group 
n/7+2-s2oo

t, P.C. ktter
Redwood City, CA

z Parks Associates
Dallas. TX

r Peripheral Strategies
San'ta Barbara. CA

* Pinpoint In-formation Corporation
Chairtilly, VA

rz Prime Data
SanJose, CA

I Prolrr', Research
Cedar Knolls, NJ
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/ Prognostics
Palo Alto, CA 4r5t42+-8711

602t9+5-9620

852/5-45881 I

612iB35-9559

+15/68r-3700

415/965-4561

404/342-9638

508/366-2031

617 /868-0t57

214/23t-5964

408t942-1500

6t7 t266-90s0

201/568-4744

512t343-6468

2r2t334-9750

6t7 t+82-4200

2r3t394-8305

508/692-2290

203/349-t054

30r/340-2100

617 t4+9-2t00

408/289-9983

2t5t667-6000

7 t6/546-7 480

2t5t667-4842

214/644-t733

617/367-1000

415/s78-9520

See FTVol .  1 :5

See F2"Vol .  1 :2

See .FTVol. 1:4

See ,FTVol. 1:2

See FZVol. 2:2

See.FTVol .  1 :3

See FTVol .  1 :5

See FZVol .  1 :4

See FZVol .  1 :3

z Technolosv News of America
New Yor[l NY

rz Technology Research Group
Boston. MA

rz Technology Transfer Institute
Santa Mdnica. CA

r/ TFS
Westford, MA

t Theta Corporation
Middlefietd. CT

* Vid-r. Communications. Inc.
Potomac, MD

/ Venture Economics
Needham, MA

r/ VLSI Research
SanJose, CA

,/ WEFA Group, The
Bala Cynwycl, PA

z Winters Group, The
Rochester. NY

z Wohl Associates
Bala Cynwyd, PA

rz Workstation Labs
Dallas, TX

rz Yankee Group. The
Boston- MA' 

'

r Zech Tech International
San Mateo. CA

/ Relaver Group. The
Scotisdale. A2'

z ResearcMsia
Hong Kong

/ Research Consortium. fnc.
Minneapolis, MN

z Rothchild Consultants
San Francisco, CA

/ Schwartz Associates. The
Mountain View, CA

,/  S.E.A. I .
Madison, GA

rz Softoktter
Cambridge, MA

z StoreBoard
Dallas. TX

rz Strategic Focus
Milpiias, CA

rz Summit StrateRies
Boston. MA

z Technical Insights
Fort Lee, NJ 

-

z Sentry Market Research
Westborough, MA

z Technology Futures, Inc.
Austin- TJ(

See.FZVol .  1 :4
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A Gift of Vision'l -- Croy Reseqrch, lnc.

I like that this Cray vision (my drawing) is
customer-centered. The superengineer of the future will have a

personal workstation operating at 30 MegaFLOPs (30 million
floating point operations per second), the performance of the

original Cray-1. When this awesome performance is not
enough, the workstation will send the job to a GigaFLOP Cray

of the (near?) future via an invisible high-bandwidth link.
Superengineer never runs out of problems needing more and

more processor power. So Cray always has a ready market for its
latest and greate$ IfumongousFlOP machine.

l. This section of Future Thinlwr contains important ideas about the ftrture from the industry's
leading companies. Sometimes the drawings are based completely on nraterial from the company whose vision is

portrayed. More frequently the drawings and comments are my view of the company's vision. The company may not
even agree with it. Occasionally I will slip in an idea about the firture not related to a particular company. These

drawings and comments are Future T'hinleer's small gift to market information publishers. Industry analysts may use
thenr in any way they like with no credit or reference to Future Thinknr required. They may use as is, modif , change,

extract, trash or whatever. We will supply original art for use in publications. No charge. It's a small gift. Portia

Vision--CrayResearch

F u l u r e  T h l n k  F T 2 , 3  C R A Y

My other computer
is a Cray. My

problem brings it
to its knees!

But year after year
Cray offers

higher-performance
computers,

so someday...

CRAY - ??
GigaFLOPS

lnv is ib le
High-bandwidth l ink

30 MFLOPS
Personal Workstations

(Original Gray-l Performance)
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A FEW WORDS A Big "Welcomelrr
lo Our Adverlisers

Thanks, HP

HP will be joined soon b1 seaeral
o t hn computer, telecommunications,
electronics and olfice products
manufacturtrs, software publis has
and snaice companies

Wouldn't You Know it -
Our First Advertiser is HP

Only a compzuily who puts substantial focus on working
effectively with industry analysts and influential consultants
understands why its monttrly message to this select group should
be in Future Thinlcnr Ana,lysts' Edition. HPs first message
appears on the inside front cover of this Future Thinker
(Analysts' Edition only). And a perfectly designed message it is!

Future Thinker is read and saved by over 700 influential
analysts and consultants. We have the letters proving it. CaIl us
for your free Future Thinker Specinl Issue on Making the Most of
the Message You Trarutnit To and Through Industry Analysts.

A d ue rt is ing i4fo rm at ia n

Subsciptions

To order anything

For consulting

To subrnit materialfor a reaicut

To be in directorics

To applaud our graphics

To complain

Future Think, Inc. - Call Us, Please

Portia Isaacson or DaIe Carson

Kathi Bobo

Kathi Bobo orJudi Ray

Portia Isaacson

Judi Ray or Portia Isaacson

Judi Ray

Kathi Bobo

Portia Isaacson

Future Thinkzr is published by Future Think. Inc. Copyri
part of this publicition may bb reproduced. stored in a'rbtr
electronic. mechanical or 6therwise: without the prior wri
statistical data contained herein have been obtain;d from ,
warranted bv us as to accuracv or completeness. We do n
opinions. Firture Think.,.Inc.', its affiliates, and any offic
fdmilies, may have a position iir and may from trme to trm(
referred to iri this newsletter, or own secirities of their com;
one or more of such companies.

Subscriptions (12 issues): U.S. and Canada - 9395/year Outside the U.S. and Canada - $495/year (airmail)

Future Think, Inc. P.O. Box 49248, Colorado Springs, CO 80919, 7191598-9OOO



Ncw low $65 Future Thinker
subsciptionfor soru companics - Apple,
AMD, Amcican Airlincs, Arthur
Andtrsm, AT8T, BcllSouth, Eastmnn
Kodnk, HP, IBM, Inul, Microsoft,
NCR, Noucll, Prodigt, TI and Xerox

Please call for information

You mny uant to aducrlisc in Future
Thinler Analysts Editinn starting in
Apil. You'll be in good compan2. Call
for informntion

Check enclosed.

Purchase Order Numbe r:

Visa or Master Card Number:

Fulure Think Order Form --
U.S. qnd Cqnqdo - Effeclive 3/{5/89

Future Thinker
Annual Subscription (12 issues)

Includes 2 copies ofeach issue and
lst Edition of Future Think Companies
U.S. and Canada - $395/year
Rest of the World - $495/year

Future Thinh,cr Subscription only
Some Companies (see list at left) -

$65lyear U.S. & Canada, $165/year elsewhere

Future Think Euerything - $1,455

Future Think Companins
First Edition - ll16/1989 - 196 pages - $195
Second Edition - Early Fall l9B9 - $295

Additional copies of either - $35

The Future Connectbn Inquiry Service
2 Hours - $400, 4 Hours - $700

Focus Your Visbn Consulting Service - $700

Future Think Resources
Summer 1989 Edition - 300 + pages - $395

Future Think Experts
Spring 1989 Edition - 240 + pages & photos - $295

Diskettes or Label! of Market Research Companies Database

Amount

n
n
tr

Please specifr form and one-tiure or monthly (call for info)

Diskettes or Labels of Industry Analysts/Consultants Database
Please specifr form and one-time or monthly (call for info)

Visionary - available 9t5189 - $75

TotaI

Expiration Date

Please complete the following or attach your business card:

Title:Nanre:

Company:

27 O 1989 by Future Think, Inc.

Division/Address:

Address:

City: State:_Zip Telephone:

Mail copy of this form to: Future Think, Inc., PO Box 49248, Colorado Springs, CO B0919
Orcall: 719/598-9000 Orfax: 7191598-6537
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Fulure Think Industry Anqlysts
qnd lnfluentiql GonsultqntsMessogrg . . .
Diskette Dolobqse Avoilqble

You can odaertise in Future
Thinker Analysts' Editbn for
less lhanlou can mail to the
database - and ue can prooe that
leoding influential analysts and
consultants read Future Thinker
eaery month

700 of the industry's leading
analysts and influential consultants
from oaa 165firms. AII entries
haae name, companll, address and
phone; but not all entries haae othn
information. But we are a.dding to
Experts eatry dal

165 of the computer, telecommuni-
cations, electronics and ffice
products industries' Ieading business
information publishers e. g., Gartner
Group, IDC, Fonester and some
that are oarl important but I bet yu
haoen't heard of them - and we're
adding more and updating eaay
month

For Consultant Relations Managers
and Buyers of Business Informaiion

We now offer two databases on diskettes or on mailing labels
designed to be used by consultant relations managers and by
buyers of business information.

Industry Analysts Database

We call itth.e Experls database. Each entry contains: analyst's
narne, tide, company, address, telephone, fax, areas of expertise
(1-5), types of subscribers or clients (who the analyst influences)
(3) and recent publication with title, type and pri.ce. Similar to
Future Think Experts directory. Database prices':

z $500 for 1.2 Mbyte IBM PC delimited-ASCll or Paradox
diskettes database. $500 for labels.

r $l,000lyear additional for monthly update.

Business Information Publishers Database

We call it the Companins database. It has 165 entries. Each
entry gives: company nzune, owne(s), president/GM, number of
employees, address, telephone, fax, positioning statement, offers
information on (5-20 subjects), for (5-20 product types), example
of leading product, Future Thinker References. Database entries
are similar to our directory Future Think Companics Database
pricesl:

z $300 for 1.2 Mbyte IBM PC delimited-ASCll or Paradox
diskette database. $300 for labels.

t $400/year additional for monthly update of database.

Order Form in This Future Thinker

The order form is on the back of this page. We suggest you copy
it and this page and clearly specify your choice of all options.

L Usage restrictions - these databases may be copied or distributed elec-
tronically for internal use by one company. They can be used to generate
mailing labels for a single client. Paper copies may not be distributed if
this decreases the sales of the corresponding directories which are available
at a nominal cost (Cotnpanrias directory is only $25 per copy) to most
database purchasers.




